We supply and build fences using long life and
maintenance free materials that are highly resilient to
Australia's hash environmental conditions.
The Never Rotting ECW Fencing
We use ECW fencing materials that are composite
based and contain 55% wood and 35% HDPE
recycled plastic. Once installed, you will have piece of
mind and not have to worry about many issues that
arise with traditional fences. You never need to paint or
worry about structure rotting and falling apart; fixings
rusting away, timber drying out and fading.
2 RUBICAB Full Privacy
Full privacy is based on the same system as the
without the opal acrylic strips.

RUBICAB ECW Zebra Premium Fencing Charcoal Black

The Benefits of Using ECW to Build Fences
Our fences are extremely quick and easy to assemble.
First, install the composite posts with 4 trenches on
each side that allows the slats to slide in. You do not
need to screw these, just lay one in after the other.
Posts can be either placed in concrete or we use a
steel fence post mount, which can be directly mounted
to concrete. Then you simply bolt these down with
screw bolts and slide the posts in. Lastly, place the
post caps on and you are done.

ECW-LFP Posts

ECW-FFB Slats

Full Privacy in Charcoal Black and Coffee Brown
3 RUBICAB Slim Privacy
Slim Privacy offers a less expensive option. Instead of
using 30mm hollow boards, we use a 12mm solid
composite with click in system that also works very
well as privacy screening.

ECW-LPC Caps

Our Fencing Range
1 RUBICAB Zebra Premium ECW Fencing
Our most popular. This robust fence uses woodgrain
composite boards with opal acrylic inserts for an eyecatching contrast. In the evening, your fence will glow
as the sun's natural light passes through.
Height
1100-2200mm

Post Spacing
1521 Centres

Slat Size
1450x145x30

Post
100x100

Height
1100-2200mm

Post Spacing
1502 Centres

Slat Size
1450x150x12

Post
82x82

4 RUBICAB Slat Fencing

Driveway & Pedestrian Gates

For those would like a more open fence. 20mm
spacing is provided between each slat to allow air to
flow unimpeded.

We supply and build a variety of manual / automated
swing and sliding gates using ECW materials with
aluminium powder coated frame for an attractive,
lightweight and strong solution.

Double swing gate, automated with Centsys D5 Evo

Height
1100-2200mm

Post Spacing
1502 Centres

Slat Size
1450x82x12

Post
82x82

The Perfect DIY Solution
We are not just a supplier; we deliver our best
practices to our customers to ensure our customers
can build a project knowing exactly what they need to
do and how to go about it.
We can assist through free drafting services (e.g: post
spacings, material lists) and site visits to get the most
out of your area and materials. We also provide highly
accurate quotations and a cut to size service to ensure
you are not paying for more than you need.
Email us your photos, location and a plan so we can
get started straight away:
composite-wood.com.au/contact-us
Have left over materials after completing your project?
No worries! Just bring them back to us and we will
provide you a 100% refund on the materials you didn't
use, providing they are full and undamaged units.
Colour Range
We have a range of 6 colours to choose from. The
most popular colours are Charcoal and Coffee brown.
Other colours can be made to order.

Pedestrian Slim Privacy gate (right)
Solar Lighting, Customised Numbers & Mailboxes
We offer a range of extras for that nice finishing touch

Custom Fences

Other Products & Services

There is no fence we cannot supply or build using
ECW materials and aluminium. We offer customised
solutions no matter what your requirements are or how
complex your project is.

RUBICAB offer a one-stop shop for your building
needs. Combine all your projects with us for a cost
effective solution! We've developed also decking,
cladding, mail box panel pillar and garden beds.
Structural and Roofing Insulated Panels and even
developed our own line of Eco-Cabins.

One of our customers had existing posts that were in
good condition, so their builder utilised them, creating
a fence with no visible posts using our ECW-HF-06
Decking Boards, ABS clips and stainless steel screws.

Send us through some photos, location and a plan via
our contact us page on your mobile or computer and
we can draft an accurate quotation within 2 days.
Delivery & Pickup
We offer Australia-wide distribution using TOLL at very
competitive prices. We can deliver to your door or
'care of' a commercial or industrial company with a
forklift near you.
We also offer same day local deliveries throughout
South-East Queensland and Northern NSW. You are
also welcome to come and pick up at the RUBICAB
Factory, Burleigh Heads.
Warranty
We offer a simple to understand 10-year guarantee on
all ECW products fit for residential purpose and 7 year
warranty for commercial applications. Providing a
contractor or builder installs it. Or, if you are a DIYer,
built using our guidelines.
Our warranty mostly covers structural defects. We will
replace your ECW material if installed and used under
typical conditions. We will replace the defective
product if it cracks, splinters, bows or suffers an
infestation of woodborers or termites.
Contact Luis or Adrian at:

Australian Distributor & Wholesaler of:

For a video showcase of our products, visit:
composite-wood.com.au/references
or scan this QR Code:

We love to build
beautiful fences

33 Greg Chappell Drive, Burleigh Heads, Q 4220
! 07 5522 0308 " 0466 878 023
! sales@rubicab.com.au ! rubicab.com.au
ABN: 66 506 030 336

